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For great things He  

has done and  

yet to do 

at Zion Hill Missionary 

Baptist Church!!! 

 

 

          103rd Anniversary       

Celebration of  
Zion Hill Missionary Baptist 

Church 

11115 Kinsman Road, Cleveland, OH 44104 

SEPTEMBER 1917 – SEPTEMBER 2020 

 

Theme:   

“Growing Stronger, Growing Deeper, 
Reaching Higher”  

 
Scripture Reference:  Isaiah 40:31 

“But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with 
wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; and they shall walk, and not faint.”   

 

SPEAKER:  Rev. Jimmy L. Gates, Sr., Pastor 
 

Chairperson: Deaconess Felicia Mason 

Co-Chairs: 

First Lady Janet Mays - Gates 

Trustee Victoria Dennis 

Chairman Richard Mason 



103rd Church Anniversary Program 
Morning Service - SUNDAY, SPETEMBER 6, 2020  

ORDER OF SERVICE 

SUNDAY SCHOOL……………………………….9:15AM…..……………………SIS BEVERLY DURST 

…………………………………………….CALL TO WORSHIP…………………………………………… 

MUSICAL INTERLUDE…………………………11:30AM……….…………………………..MUSICIANS 

SCRIPTURE……………………………………………………………………………………….OFFICERS 

PRAYER…………………………………………………………………………………………...OFFICERS 

WELCOME……………………….………………………..………………..TRUSTEE VICTORIA DENNIS 

SELECTION…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

CHURCH HISTORY………………………………………………………………….SIS LAVENIA WHITE  

RECOGNITION TO OUR PIONEERS……………………………………………………SIS MARY HICKS 

MEMORIAL SALUTE TO THOSE GONE ON TO GLORY………………….103 SECONDS OF SILENCE 

THEME ADDRESS………………………………………………….………...FIRST LADY JANET GATES 

OFFERING………………………………………………………………….…....FINANCIAL COMMITTEE 

SELECTION..……………………………………….…………………………….………................................. 

THE SPOKEN WORD……………………………………….…………..……. REV. JIMMY L. GATES, SR.  

TIME TO RECIEVE THOSE WHOM THE LORD HAS CALLED………………………………...PASTOR 

REMARKS…………………………………………………………………DEACONESS FELICIA MASON 

ALTAR CALL…………………………………………………………………………………………PULPIT 

HOLY COMMUNION………………………………………………………………………….….OFFICERS 

BENEDICTION……………………………………………………….……......REV. JIMMY L. GATES, SR.  

RECCESIONAL…………………………………………………….…..…LET THE CHURCH SAY AMEN 
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Etiquette 

*Please refrain from walking and using the middle aisle during worship service 

*Exiting/Entering the sanctuary during prayer and ministry of giving is not permitted 

*No food, gum or drink permitted in the sanctuary 

*Please silence cell phones 

*Please no talking during offertory service 

*Pray for the Sick, and Shut-in and those in bereavement 

*Come to Bible Study and hear the speakers on people who had relationships in the Bible 



CONGRATULATIONS! 
 

ZION HILL MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

 

on your 
 

103rd Church Anniversary 
 
 

God Bless His Church! 
 
 
 

Aroma of Christ Ministries 
 

Rev. Eloise East 
 
 
 

 

 
 

RESPONSIVE READING 

Exodus 16:2-15 

Minister: And the whole congregation of the children of Israel murmured 

against Moses and Aaron in the wilderness: 

Congregation: And the children of Israel said unto them, Would to God we had 

died by the hand of the LORD in the land of Egypt, when we sat 

by the flesh pots, and when we did eat bread to the full; for ye 

have brought us forth into this wilderness, to kill this whole 

assembly with hunger. 

Minister: Then said the LORD unto Moses, Behold, I will rain bread from 

heaven for you; and the people shall go out and gather a certain rate 

every day, that I may prove them, whether they will walk in my law, 

or no. 

Congregation: And it shall come to pass, that on the sixth day they shall 

prepare that which they bring in; and it shall be twice as much 

as they gather daily. 

Minister: And Moses and Aaron said unto all the children of Israel, At even, 

then ye shall know that the LORD hath brought you out from the land 

of Egypt: 

Congregation: And in the morning, then ye shall see the glory of the LORD; for 

that he heareth your murmurings against the LORD: and what 

are we, that ye murmur against us? 

Minister: And Moses said, This shall be, when the LORD shall give you in the 

evening flesh to eat, and in the morning bread to the full; for that the 

LORD heareth your murmurings which ye murmur against him: and 

what are we? your murmurings are not against us, but against the 

LORD. 

Congregation: And Moses spake unto Aaron, Say unto all the congregation of 

the children of Israel, Come near before the LORD: for he hath 

heard your murmurings. 



Minister: And it came to pass, as Aaron spake unto the whole congregation of 

the children of Israel, that they looked toward the wilderness, and, 

behold, the glory of the LORD appeared in the cloud. 

Congregation: And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying, 

Minister: I have heard the murmurings of the children of Israel: speak unto 

them, saying, At even ye shall eat flesh, and in the morning ye shall 

be filled with bread; and ye shall know that I am the LORD your God. 

Congregation: And it came to pass, that at even the quails came up, and 

covered the camp: and in the morning the dew lay round about 

the host. 

Minister: And when the dew that lay was gone up, behold, upon the face of the 

wilderness there lay a small round thing, as small as the hoar frost 

on the ground. 

Unison: And when the children of Israel saw it, they said one to another, It is 

manna: for they wist not what it was. And Moses said unto them, 

This is the bread which the LORD hath given you to eat. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FROM THE HEART OF THE PASTOR……………………………………… 

“Do you not know? Have you not heard? The LORD is the everlasting God, the Creator of the ends of the earth. He will 

not grow tired or weary, and his understanding no one can fathom. He gives strength to the weary and increases the 
power of the weak. Even youths grow tired and weary, and young men stumble and fall; but those who hope in the LORD 
will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be 

faint.”   Isaiah 40:28 - 31 
The prophet Isaiah reproves the people of God, who are now supposed to be captives in Babylon for their 

unbelief and distrust of God, and the dejections and despondencies of their spirit under their affliction. "My way is hidden 
from the Lord; he takes no notice of our straits, nor concerns himself any more in our concernments. There are such 
difficulties in our case that even divine wisdom and power will be nonplussed.” A man  whose way is hidden is one 
whom God has hedged in. That God could not help them: "My judgment is passed over from my God; my case is past 
relief, so far past it that God himself cannot redress the grievances of it. There are times when our bones are dried.” He 
reminds them of that which, if duly considered, was sufficient to silence all those fears and distrust. For their conviction, 
as before for the conviction of idolaters, he appeals to what they had known and what they had heard. Jacob and Israel 
were a knowing people, or might have been, and their knowledge came by hearing; for wisdom cried in their chief places 
of concourse.  

Now, among other things, they had heard that God had spoken once, twice, yea, many a time they had heard it, 
that power belongs unto God. That is, He is himself is almighty God. He must needs be so, for he is the everlasting God, 
even Jehovah. He was from eternity; he will be to eternity; and therefore, with him there is no deficiency, no decay. He 
has his being of himself, and therefore all his perfections must needs be boundless. He is without beginning of days or 
end of life, and therefore with him there is no change. He is also the Creator of the ends of the earth, that is, of the whole 
earth and all that is in it from end to end. He therefore is the rightful owner and ruler of all and must be concluded to have 
an absolute power over all and an all-sufficiency to help his people in their greatest straits. Doubtless he is still as able to 
save his church as he was at first to make the world. He has wisdom to contrive the salvation, and that wisdom is never 
at a loss: There is no searching of his understanding, so as to countermine the counsels of it and defeat its intentions; no, 
nor so as to determine what he will do, for he has ways by himself. None can say, "thus far God’s wisdom can go, and no 
further;’’ for, when we know not what to do, we can trust that God knows. He has power to bring about the salvation, and 
that power is never exhausted: He faints not, nor is weary; he upholds the whole creation, and governs all the creatures, 
and is neither tired nor toiled; and therefore, no doubt, he has power to relieve his church, when it is brought ever so low, 
without weakness or weariness. He gives strength and power to his people and helps them by enabling them to help 
themselves. He that is the strong God is the strength of Israel. He can help the weak, and often He gives power to the 
faint, to those that are ready to faint away; and to those that have no might he not only gives, but increases their 
strength, as there is more and more occasion for it. Many out of bodily weakness are wonderfully recovered, and made 
strong, by the providence of God: and many that are feeble in spirit, timorous and faint-hearted, unfit for services and 
sufferings, are yet strengthened by the grace of God with all might in the inward man. To those who are sensible of their 
weakness, and ready to acknowledge they have no might, God does in a special manner increase strength; for,  when we 
are weak in ourselves, then we are strong in the Lord. He will help the willing, and help those who, in a humble 
dependence upon him, help themselves, and will do well for those who do their best. 

Those who trust to their own sufficiency, and are so confident of it that they neither exert themselves to the 
utmost nor seek unto God for his grace, are the youth and the young men, who are strong, but are apt to think 
themselves stronger than they are. And they shall faint and be weary, yea, they shall utterly fail in their services, in their 
conflicts, and under their burdens; they shall soon be made to see the folly of trusting to themselves. But those that wait 
on the Lord, who make conscience of their duty to him, and by faith rely upon him and commit themselves to his 
guidance, shall find that God will not fail them. They shall have grace sufficient for them: They shall renew their 
strength as their work is renewed, as there is new occasion; they shall be anointed, and their lamps supplied, with fresh 
oil. God will be their arm every morning. If at any time they have been foiled and weakened they shall recover 
themselves, and so renew their strength. They shall change their strength, as their work is changed, doing work, suffering 
work; they shall have strength to labor, strength to wrestle, strength to resist, and strength to bear. They shall use this 
grace for the best purposes. Being strengthened, first, they shall soar upward, upward towards God: They shall mount up 
with wings like eagles, so strongly, so swiftly, and so high and heaven-ward. In the strength of divine grace, their souls 
shall ascend above the world, and enter the holiest. Pious and devout affections are the eagles’ wings on which gracious 
souls mount up. They shall press forward, forward towards heaven. They shall walk, they shall run, the way of God’s 
commandments, cheerfully and with swiftness, constantly and with perseverance they shall not faint; and therefore, in 
due season they shall reap. Just as this chapter admonished Jacob and Israel in their greatest distresses to wait on the 
Lord, Zion Hill continue waiting upon God, but not in despair, but in timely and effectual relief and comfort from him.  
In this chapter a reproof was given to the people of God for their fears and despondencies, and in a few words, God 

silenced those fears. And we, through patience and comfort of this scripture, have hope. And because of that hope, a 

blessed hope, we should be “Growing Stronger, Growing Deeper, and Reaching Higher”  

 



 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Zion Hill on our 103rd   

Anniversary Celebration 

We give praise and thanks to God 

for the establishment  

of this church.  When we rejoice, we 

are reminded  

of the faith that these Christian men 

and women stood  

in when worshipping God.  They believed that this  

church would be accomplished.  Only a Holy God  

could have shown them this accomplishment! 

Thanks be and glory to God in the highest! 

‘His work is honorable and his righteousness 

endureth forever.’  Psalm 111:3 
 

Deaconess Board Members: 
Walterine Woodard, President 

Margaret Moore, Vice-President 
 

Dorothy Jordan     Joyce Nunn 
Johnetta Little, Treasurer   Dorothy Stovall, Secretary 
Sally Lloyd      Denise Mays 
Felicia Mason     Mildred Walker, Secretary 
 

Rev. Jimmy L. Gates, Sr., Pastor 

 
THE CHURCH COVENANT 

 Having been led as we believe, by the Spirit of God to receive the 
LORD Jesus Christ as our Savior; and on the profession of our faith, 
having been baptized in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Spirit, we do now in the presence of God, angels and this assembly, 
most solemnly and joyfully enter into covenant with one another, as one 
body in Christ. 

We engage, therefore, by the aid of the Holy Spirit, to walk together 
in Christian love; to strive for the advancement of this church in 
knowledge holiness, and comfort; to promote its prosperity and 
spirituality; to sustain its worship, ordinances, discipline and doctrine; to 
contribute cheerfully and regularly to the support of the ministry, the 
expenses of the church, and the relief of the poor, and the spread of the 
Gospel through all nations 

We also engage to maintain family and secret devotion; to 
religiously educate our children; to seek the salvation of our kindred and 
acquaintance; to walk circumspectly in the world; to be just to those in 
our dealings, faithful in our engagements, and exemplary in our 
deportment; to avoid all tattling, backbiting and excessive anger; and to 
be zealous in our efforts to advance the kingdom of our Savior. 

We further engage to watch over one another in brotherly love; to 
remember each other in prayer; to aid each other in sickness and 
distress; to cultivate Christian sympathy in feeling and courtesy in 
speech; to be slow to take offense but always ready for reconciliation, 
and mindful of the rules of our Savior to secure it without delay. 

We moreover engage that when we remove from this place, we will 
as soon as possible unite with some other church, where we can carry 
out the spirit of this covenant and the principles of God’s Word.   
AMEN. 
 



The 100th year Church Anniversary Committee 

would like to CONGRATULATE Zion Hill on their 

103rd year of celebrating service to the Lord. 
 

"Where Do We Go From Here....Beyond Yesterday"...... 

We keep God in our view and stay focused on the Lord. 

 

Sis. Nunn & Sis. Stovall   
Co-Chairpersons of  
100th Church Anniversary 
 
 

*********************************************************************** 

Congratulations 

Zion Hill Missionary Baptist Church 

on your 103rd Church Anniversary 

 

Thou therefore endure hardness, as a good soldier  

of Jesus Christ.  2 Timothy 2:3 

Usher Board #2 

Victoria Dennis, President   

Leroy Collins, Vice President 

Deacon Ernest Nunn, Supervisor 
 

MEMBERS 

Pamela Baker   Charlett Chatman    Frank DeVine   

Leontye (Teena) Boykins      Sharon Jordan      Vernell Blair 

Joyce Bettis-Watson   Margaret Williams  

Happy 103rd Church Anniversary 

The church is not the building, but 

the people are. 
 

Don’t you know that you yourselves 

are God’s temple and that God’s  

Spirit dwells in your midst.  I Cor. 3:16 NIV 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

From the Senior Usher Board Members 
Zion Hill Missionary Baptist Church 

 
Sis. Jeanette Frazier-Bey, President 

Bro. Sherman Willliams, Vice President 
 

Rev. Jimmy L. Gates, Sr., B.A., M.Div., Pastor 
 

 
 

 

 



 

 
 

 
 

Historical Review of Zion Hill Missionary 
Baptist Church 

 
There is a song entitled, “Beautiful Dreamer” that best captures the spirit of Dr. Charles C. Ailer, who 
founded and organized Zion Hill Baptist Church on the first Sinday in September, in the year of our 
Lord, 1917.  From the moment of her birth, Zion Hill Missionary Baptist Church embarked upon her 
God ordained destiny of being one of God’s oaks in the city and the nation.  In the spiritual, social 
and political realm.  Thirteen members who had been a part of the Second Mt. Zion Baptist Church of 
Atlanta, Georgia, where Rev. Dr. C. Ailer pastored, formed the nucleus of the new congregation.  
With spirits aglow with the love of God and love for their pastor, Rev. C. Ailer, they all unitedly 
blended their spiritual forces to make their new church a great force in the community. 
 
What a mighty force they became, for after nine short months at 2404 Central Avenue, with the Spirit 
as their director and the Gospel of Jesus Christ as their only product, the church outgrew their 
original site and they had to expand, and thus they purchased a new site on East 55th Street and 
Thackeray Avenue, from the Christian Reform Congregation for $11,000.  This church became Zion 
Hill’s new home from May, 1918 to August, 1920. 
 
Under the direction of the Spirit and using the Gospel 
as the magnet, they quickly outgrew the edifice on 
Thackeray Avenue and moved to 2541 East 37th Street 
in 1924.  This magnificent structure was purchased for 
the sum of $55,000 and immediately, Rev. Ailer, with a 
fire-up flock, was moved by the Lord to host the 
National Baptist Congress.  For this event, the church 
was redecorated, the pulpit and pool were built, the 
extension added and the $10,000 organ installed and 
unveiled at the opening of Congress.  
 
“There was Power in our Founder and Dreamer, Rev. 
Dr. Ailer” 
 
No achievements are permanent in a church that weren’t produced by the power of the Holy Ghost, 
Rev. Ailer was a spiritual dynamo.  Zion Hill reputedly had 10,000 members.  We had, supposedly, 
one of the largest congregations in the city and state.  Dr. Ailer had powerful convictions.  During his 
pastorage all teachers attended Teacher’s meetings or they didn’t teach.  If you didn’t teach the 
Bible, he sat you down. Slowly, Rev. Ailer’s health failed and after a fruitful 24 years pastorage, 
God’s highstepper departed this life on August 31, 1941. 
 
The Reverend E. Smith, assistant to Rev. Dr. Ailer and was one of his best supporters for 23 years, 
assumed the role as acting pastor and led the church in the burning of a $4,000 mortgage in a year.  
This feat left the Rev. Smith in the heart of all the parishioners. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Carrie M. (nee Jackson) Gates 

January 23, 1920 – April 29, 2001 

In memorial to our mother. A Deaconess and Mother here at Zion Hill. A church where she 

loved her Pastor, Rev Clarence Hicks, his wife Sis Mary F. Hicks, and the entire congregation. 

Momma was a special saint and daughter of God, who felt it was most important to share love. 

There was no one considered to be a stranger, and her life was reminiscent of the love of God 

deeply rooted within her heart. Momma we miss you, and are looking forward to the day of 

joining you around the throne. In the meantime, keep praying on our behalf. We love and miss 

you forever and always. 

                                                                                                       Your Family,  

                                                                                                       Children and Grandchildren 



Brief History of the Pastorate 
 

Rev. F. N. Tate (June – October, 1942) 
 

Rev. L.M. Johnson (February, 1943 - September, 1946) 
 

Rev. T.E. Weems (March, 1947 – February, 1953) 
 

Rev. A.Wm. Jamerson (1953 -1979) 
 

Rev. Clarence Hicks, Pastor Emeritus (June,1980 – October, 2012) 
 

Rev. Jimmy L. Gates, Sr. (Interim Pastor Nov. 2012 – August 2014) 
Rev. Jimmy L. Gates, Sr. (September 2014 - present) 

 
Under the pastorate of Rev. Clarence Hicks, our building 
fund was increased from $99,000 to enough to build and to 
move Zion Hill into its new home at 11115 Kinsman Avenue 
on the second Sunday in November, 1986. We also burned 
our million plus dollar mortgage in 1999 under his 
leadership, and then Dea. Jimmy L. Gates, Sr. was 
chairman of the Mortgage Burning Committee that asked 
each member to donate $500.00 to pay off the mortgage.  
 
Under the pastorate of Rev. Gates, we have upgraded our audio and video technology with large 
screens, added a website, social media sites, and callin for weekly servives for our convalescent and 
shut-in. Zion Hill has become a church that not only dwells on the spiritual being, but also the whole 
man. Zion Hill is actively involved in the Mt. Pleasant community and surrounding neighborhoods, 
feeding residents with hot meals, meals on wheels, fresh fruit and vegetable pantry, and our annual 
summer youth camp. Active ministries that help with community trauma, local schools, criminal 
justice reform, crime reduction, community youth initiatives, social justice and environmental 
concerns. 
 
************************************************************************************* 
 
MISSION STATEMENT  
 
Zion Hill Missionary Baptist Church is called to proclaim the Gospel of Christ and the beliefs of the 
Christian faith.  Our mission is to maintain the worship of God, and to inspire in all persons a love for 
Christ, a passion for righteousness, and a consciousness of their duties to God and their fellow 
human beings.   
 

 
VISION STATEMENT 
 
We, the Zion Hill Missionary Baptist Church, believe God has called us to reach the unchurched of 
our city by providing caring structures for families, diversity in worship, and knowledge of spiritual 
gifts through studying God’s word. 
 
 

WE’VE COME THIS FAR BY FAITH!!! 

 

CONGRATULATIONS AND HAPPY BIRTHDAY  

ZION HILL BAPTIST CHURCH 

 

As we have come to another anniversary, I want to say a word of thanks to our Chairlady, Deaconess Felicia 

Mason and Co-Chair’s Sis Janet Mays-Gates, Sis Vicki Dennis, and Dea Richard Mason. The responsibility of 

leading is not easy, and it comes with a price, but God in His infinite wisdom will always bless those who 

desire to be a blessing.  

This is always a wonderful occasion to commemorate. The birthday of the church. The opportunity to reflect 

on the years God has allowed His church to be in existence. I do recall where He stated in Matthew 16:18, 

“And I say also unto thee, that thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church; and the gates of hell 

shall not prevail against it.” Jesus still is taking ownership of His church, and as long as Jesus is still the CEO, 

there is no need to panic, in spite of everything we’ve been through His church has enjoyed over 2000 years 

of sustainability.  

Zion Hill we are celebrating 103 years of lifting the name of Jesus, but this year has been one of challenges, 

commitment, reflections, renewal, and refreshing. While reflecting over this year, I thought about the biblical 

number or meaning of 103. There are 206 bones in an adult, which is: 2 x 103. The number 103 means 

"Name of God" or "Image of God". The number 2 means witness. The highest purpose of man is to express 

in his thoughts, words, and deeds the nature of God. Man sinned and so it was necessary for Jesus to come 

to fulfill the purpose of man to be the witness of God.  

Confusion is also associated by the 103. You might have started something new and you don’t know what to 

do next. God is more than willing to guide you. Start listening to the Holy Spirit which God speaking so that 

you get the message. In my lifetime, I have never seen the world in such a state of confusion that it is in today. 

The world is in utter chaos. If there was ever a time of people facing challenges especially those who identify 

with Jesus, we are experiencing those times. Politics and Social media are poisoning the minds of people and 

raising heights of bigotry and racism to resemble the Jim Crow era. COVID-19 surfaced in February of 2020 

causing the shutdown of this country, while sending the economy, jobs, and schools into an extended stay at 

home policy.    

While the world is in a state of confusion, the church, the people of God are holding on to the promises of God 

through His written word stating, “for God is not the author of confusion, but He is the God of peace” That is 

the peace that surpasses all understanding.  

Deaconess Mason committee members, and the entire congregation once again I say thank you. Thank you 

for a job well done and I challenge you to keep your eyes on Jesus. He promises in His word, “no weapon 

formed against us would prosper. He did not say that it would not form, but He promised that it would not 

prosper. Congratulations and keep working for the Master. 

In Agape Love, 

Pastor and Sis. Jimmy L. Gates 

CONGRATULATIONS 

HAPPY 103rd ANNIVERSARY 



 

CONGRATULATIONS 

HAPPY 103rd ANNIVERSARY 

 

 

Our Beloved Zion Hill family: 

103 years is a long time for some, but not for our Father in heaven.   

As we celebrate Zion Hill Missionary Baptist Churches’ 103rd  year of service to God’s people, we 

give God the praise, glory and honor.   

We thank you Lord, for our pastor, Rev. Jimmy L. Gates, Sr., all officers, members –both past 

and present and visiting friends.   

Lord, you have been faithful, thank you for this celebration with your love and compassion. 

Down through the years you have shown us you are in charge.  We bless your Holy Name! 

As we look forward to 2020, keep us all in you loving care; looking to your for Grace and Mercy. 

We know there is a great cloud of witnesses urging us all to keep going. 

Help us to endure this race, until Jesus Christ comes back again. 

My love to all. 

Sis. Mary F. Hicks 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Matrons’ Ministry  

Congratulations, 
Zion Hill on this 103rd Church Anniversary 

“Let your light so shine before men, that they may see 

your good works, and glorify your Father which is in 

Heaven.”  Matthew 5:16 (KJV) 

The Matrons’ Ministry 

Sis. Lavenia White, President 

Rev. Jimmy L. Gates, Sr., Pastor 

**************************************************************************************** 
 

 
 

ALL PRAISES TO GOD 

CONGRATULATIONS !! 
 

ZION HILL MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
 

On its 103rd Anniversary Celebration. 
We are looking forward to the 103 years Celebration  

September 2020  

Rev. Jimmy L. Gates, Sr., B.A., M.Div., Pastor 

and All of the Clergy 



 

Congratulations  
 

Zion Hill on 
 

Celebrating 103 Years  
 

of Dedicated Faithful  
 

Ministry 
 

The Board of Deacons 
 

Dea. Richard Mason, Chairman 
Dea. Lewis Mays, Dea. Ernest Nunn,  
Dea. Sam Stovall, Dea. Lewis Mays,  

Dea. Willie Moore, Dea. Kollie Woodard, Dea. 
Dennis Williams   

Deacon in Training Howard Lloyd 
 
 

Rev. Jimmy L. Gates, Sr., Pastor 
 
 
 

From The Trustee Board  
of Zion Hill Missionary 

Baptist Church 
 

“This is the day that  
the Lord has made 

let us rejoice and be glad in it.” 
 

Celebrating 103rd year 
 

Congratulations!!! 
Zion Hill 

 
 

Trustee Larry Jordan, Chairman 
Trustee Ernest Nunn,  

Trustee Victoria Dennis, 
and Trustee Ron Durst 

 

Rev. Jimmy L. Gates, Sr., Pastor 
 

 



Congratulations!!!  103rd Church Anniversary 
“Rejoice in the Lord always: and again I say rejoice.  Let your moderation be known 

unto all men.  The Lord is at hand.  Be careful for nothing; but in everything by 
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your request be made known unto God.  
And the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts and 

minds through Christ Jesus.  Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, 
whatsoever are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, 

whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any 
virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things.”   Philippians 4:4-8 (KJV) 

The Mission 
Zion Hill Missionary Baptist Church 

Sis. Millie Walker, President  ….Sis. Mary F. Hicks, Instructor 
 

Rev. Jimmy L. Gates, Sr., B.A., M.Div., Pastor 
 

**************************************************************************************** 
 

ZION HILL MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
 

“Be ye therefore, followers of God, as dear children.   

And walk in love, as Christ also hath loved us,  

and hath given Himself for us an  

offering and a sacrifice to God for a  

sweet smelling savour.”  Ephesians 5:1-2 
 

Praise God, Zion Hill, on our 103rd Church Celebration 
 

The Music Ministry 
Rev. Jimmy L. Gates, Sr., B.A., Pastor 

 

 

The Sunday School Department 

of Zion Hill Missionary Baptist Church  

11115 Kinsman Road ~ Cleveland, OH 44104 

Wish to Congratulate 

Zion Hill Missionary Baptist Church  

on its 

103rd Church Anniversary 

Only fear the Lord, and serve Him in truth with all 

your heart: for consider how great things  

He hath done for you.  I Sam. 12:24 

Beverly Tucker Durst, Superintendent 
 

  Denise Mays    Evan. Bobbie Jo Curry 
  Felicia Mason    Janet Mays Gates 
  Chairman Richard Mason Mary Hicks 
  Joyce Nunn     Deacon Lewis Mays 
  Kimberly Robertson   Jeanette Frazier Bey 
 

Rev. Jimmy L. Gates, Sr., Pastor 
 

 



 

Congratulations Zion Hill on your 103rd Church Anniversary 
 

May God Continue to Bless You with Many More 
 

“Oh taste and see that the Lord is good: blessed is the man that trusteth in him” 
Psalm 34:8 

 

Jessica Peavy and family 
 

Jessica Peavy presents: 
 

Raw Beauty all natural skincare 

  
 

Massage and Nail Services 
 

 

Shea butter products customized to fit your needs! 
Whipped Shea butter infused with essential oils or your favorite 

fragrances 
(featuring todays most popular designer fragrances 

Facial and body scrubs and more! 
 

Great for dry skin, eczema, and dark spots 
 

Check us out at iamrawbeauty.com 
 
 

Jessica Peavy's Spa Essentials 
offering Massage, Nail services and skincare 
Available for all events or personal needs 
216-386-3578 
@iamraw_beauty or iamrawbeauty@gmail.com 
 

MENTION Zion Hill and receive $30 full set with gel polish  
and rhinestones, $10 off any massage service or  

$5 off any $30 raw beauty product. 
 

 

ANNOUCEMENTS 
 

Wednesday Bible Study online at 7 p.m. – see 
phone number to call in on the cover of bulletin. 
 
Sunday School online on Sunday's at 9:15 a.m. - 
see 
phone number to call in on the cover of bulletin. 
 
If you are not feeling well, please stay home until 
you are better. Pray for us and we will pray for 
you….. 
 

**************************************************************************  
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Greetings,  

Zion Hill Missionary Baptist Church  
 

We would like to send many thanks to all who served in 

any capacity to make the 103rd Church Anniversary a 

huge success! 
 

God bless and thank you!  

2020 Church Anniversary Committee: 

Chairperson: Deaconess Felicia Mason 

Co-Chairs: 

First Lady Janet Gates 

Trustee Victoria Dennis 

Chairman Richard Mason 

 

 

 

Scripture Blessings on Zion Hill 

 “The LORD bless you and keep you; 25 the LORD 
make his face shine on you and be gracious to you;” 

Numbers 6:24-25 
 

6 “Be careful for nothing; but in everything by prayer 
and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests  

be made known unto God. 
7 And the peace of God, which passeth all 

understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds 
through Christ Jesus.” 

Philippians 4:6-7 (KJV) 
 

10 “Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; 
for I am thy God: I will strengthen thee; yea,  
I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with  

the right hand of my righteousness.” 
Isaiah 41:10 (KJV) 

 

10 “Be still, and know that I am God: I will be exalted 
among the heathen, I will be exalted in the earth.” 

Psalm 46:10 (KJV) 
 

7 Beloved, let us love one another: for love is of God; 
and every one that loveth is born of God,  

and knoweth God.  8 He that loveth  
not knoweth not God; for God is love. 

1 John 4:7-8 (KJV) 
 



 
 

5 “Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and  
lean not unto thine own understanding. 
6 In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and  

He shall direct thy paths.” 
Proverbs 3:5-6 (KJV) 

 

8 “It is better to trust in the Lord than  
to put confidence in man. 

9 It is better to trust in the Lord than  
to put confidence in princes.” 

Psalms 118:8-9 
 

“Let your conversation be without covetousness;  
and be content with such things as ye have:  

for he hath said,  
I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee.” 

Hebrews 13:5 (KJV) 
 
 

31 “But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their 
strength; they shall mount up with wings  

as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary;  
and they shall walk, and not faint.” 

Isaiah 40:31 King James Version (KJV) 
 

 
17 “Pray without ceasing.” 

1 Thessalonians 5:17 King James Version (KJV) 
 


